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Mrs. W. E. Struthers Explains j 
Pension Scheme of Local 

Council.
* __________

fighting idleness

Arrangements Made for Ral
lies to Be Held in 

June.

of Canada

IIPelletier Explains That British 
Authorities Didn’t Give 

Help Expected. t No. 117SAVE, Because-
You work for your money. Make your money 

work for you. Harness it to a bank account.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Bte., Toronto.

■rssehee—Aâelalâ» and SUeces

BOYS’ SUMMER CAMP

Clergy Are Ready to Do Their 
Share of the- 

Work.

ahoJJwmt" said Hon.3 L." P. Pelletier 

today, “the cheapest 'rate on maga
zines from Great Britain will be 
abolished. The cheap two-cent rate 
has been In force for three years.”

When the cheap rate was institut
ed It was thought that after a while 

, Great Britain would do her share to
wards popularizing British magazine 
literature In Canada by assuming u 
portion of the cost. At the time the 

-v, ' cheap rate was Instituted there was 
•The most important thing after we -eneral feeling in this country that 

get the money is to place it where It is Amertcan magazines had the field too 
most needed." said Mrs. XV E. St ruth- much to themselves, and that the 
ere, In speaking of the mothers pen- reu(llng. of these by Canadians gen- 
slon fund being raised by the effort» erally wa8 not ln the best Interests of
of the local council of women. Juogmg the country. '
iront the hearty reception the scheme But the British authorities did 
lias already met with, the necessary ^thlng towards bearing the cost. The 
funds will very soon be a val laine. ïu]1 two-cent postage was coleoted by 
Public men and many associations oi thc Britlgh postofftce and the whole 
Toronto have already expressed tneir cogt of transporting the magazines 
willingness to support and co-operate, W£tg lcft to Canada to bear, 
knowing in whose capable hunds the 
responsibilities are placed. Mrs 
Struthei-s. appointed convener of the 
working committee, who has had con
siderable valuable experience in her 
work with public school nursing, i* 
fully acquainted with the existing con
ditions, and It is her aim that direct 
supervision of the home cond tlons be 
exercised by the local council of wo-

“Within a

dMr ol mite* •»
KmU streets, 
mat Farlismsat *t 

Carlton streets.
DsMtas ssd 
Wilton Awe.Children Will Go to School 

and Have. Good Com- 
’ panions.

AraQueen It and J 
Csllegs and Om3s streets. Tongs

Church and Wilton «venue. 
General Manager, *. H. Walker. 11li

Over 160 delegates of the Holy Name 
' Society were, present Monday 'evening at 
St, Anthony's Church to attend thf spring 

; general quarterly meeting of the union. 
-The church was beautifully decorated in . 
honor of the "event. Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament wan given by Rev. 
Father McGrand, the member? of the 
Holy Name Society singing the, hymns. 
The business part of the .proceedings 

1 were held in the club room of the schools. 
President James O’Hagan occupied the 

, chair. The following priests were pre
sent: Rev. Fathers McCabe, St. Clare*; 
Doherty, St. Leo's; McGrand and Begley,
St. Anthony’s.

The matter of supplies was discussed.
■It was decided. that the dies for the 
manufacture of . badges be purchased im
mediately at a cost of 161.50.

The summer camp for boy* wan next 
considered. Messrs. J. J. Seitz and.Lea
cock giving considerable information of 
a helpful nature.

Rev, Father McGrand said that the 
clergy were also willing to bein' in th/e 
matter and do their-share in the interest 
of -the boys.

It was arranged that the summer rally 
would take place on Sunday, June 14, 
and invitations would be sent to all the 
branches in Toronto."

St. Catherines Rally.
President " O'Hagan stated that the St. 

MCatbarinea summer rally would take 
place on the Sunday following the To
ronto parade, namely, June 21, when the 
branches from Toronto would visit St. 
Catharines and Join the ranks. Secretary 
Kerr reported that there was still out
standing an amount of $14$, due to the 
union, and asked that the branches send 
ln the amounts owing in order that cur
rent expenses could be met.

The next 
held at the
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Out of W Bread Box
T is said the English himswif<6 »«jtoi^lia*é^a^mwjrtàUpt^of d^edJ?read-or

a stale, loaf in her bread rim or (^renre^u7f0^gi;"l.Ue then, there are 
of cutting the bread at the ** *?. , nev4r find their way onto the Eng-
«orne excellent, easily “*** "Irish fritters!” Soak enough dry crista
lish tablea. One of these la called Tr e measure after they are

and, bits of bread in cold water to fill White onions in
squeezed dry and broken apart ° , gea/on them with pepper, salt and a
salted water; when tender drain, c$»pa£d_ esespn inen* w up making stuffing

yolks of two or three eggs with a cup Or a cup a a the egg and milk

"'TbS°“«r»ï^.“r brÆ ^ mind •;

of dry, grated bread crumbS. you may roil add gift Ofe flavoring to
. „ ,, i - ~ yolks of three eggs, three.tablespoons of sugar, * cup ot milk and flavoring to

M0VS‘wni S'on ESHE“ -
tan0 Than Before

■---------- ed sugar. Thicken a cup of boiling water wit^h.a tablespomn of cornstarch, a
The women suffragists in Toronto are tw0 tablespoons of sugar and half a glass of quince or rrabapple jelly. Let tms 

not downcast over the notices ln yes- cool a little, then whip ln the stiff whites of the eggs. - .
terday’s papers to the effect that the Save all.tha.hits of bread until én(>ugh accumulât* to fill a quart jar wnen j 
woman’s suffrage bill would be da- rolled. Dry them ln thaoVen until they brown tilghtM, then cool and roll them 
feated when a vote was taken in fleA#ld pack Into a jar. If the crumbs are rolled and then sifted they mal pe usea 
legislature thereon. They say that the^for thickening many vegetable dishes^ the coapee ones are best tor breading, 
fact that they have been defeated in 
this attempt to obtain their rights Will 
not quash thé movement, but ln the 
place of every member which the or
ganizations have on their list there will 
be six others arise to assist them in 
their fight.

Referring t*>tbe statement that the 
galleries were practically, unoccupied.; 
the wofen say that they wère not to 
blame, as they were not notified that 
the question was to come up for dis
cussion. Several of them had been at
tending thç Idally. sessions, expecting 
that the bill would come up, and when 
they began to weary of listenlng to the 
debate oi) other questions and stayed 
away, "thinking that they would be.no- - 
-tlfled when the bill was to come up, 
the measure was discussed. The women 
think that this was the opportunity that 
the government was waiting for, and 
are highly Indignant over the action 
taken-

V " V
St. Andrew’s Glee Club 

Concert THE TORONTO WORLD

St. Andrew’s Glee Club concert at the 
C.O.F. Hall, College street, last night, 
drew a large attendance. The program 
by the club ranged from G. Donlzatto s 

• Sextet from Lucia "Day of Woe" to 
Richard's “Mellow Mellon.” Mirth, pa
thos, poetry and humor were all exem
plified to the evident delight of the audi
ence, as attested by the Insistent recalls, 
Ted. Parker gave a series of humorous 
selections. Ruthven McDonald sang Pur
cell’s "Arise Ye Subterranean Winds 
and the "Young Carbineer.” The Toron
to Male Quartet sang the ‘‘Water Lillies 
and played maroharp selections. Robt. 
E. Pallèrtm, president: E. R. Bowles, con
ductor, and thc members of the club are 
to be congratulated on the success of 
the concert.

men.
Fight Idleness.

- "The havoc that indiscriniinate

ors “Our aim 1» to encourage thrift 
and Indiistry, to aid mothers rearing 
families and to keep growing children 
in the position to attend school regu
larly. We will fight, continuously 
against Idleness and vice."

The convener stated 
principals, doctors and nurses and the 
juvenile court would all aid n 
choosing the deserving families. Chil
dren under 14 years of age are often 
kept home from, school to care lor 
younger members of the family while 
ihe mother goes to work. It Is the de
sire of the local council to keep all 
such children in school, yrhere they will 
receive healthy training morally, men
tally and physically, and be kept away 
from thc Influences of factories, street 
corners and harmful companions.

Mrs. Struthers is engaged in draft
ing and distributing letters to public 
men, clubs and various organizations 
whose support is considered essential. 
Contributions should be sent to Mrs. 
Runctmnn, 42 Elgin avenue.

How TO GET IT ALMOST TOE

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end IS Main Street! 
Boat, Hamilton.that school

■■98c W. tie $2.50 Veh-e
B”u"ïî5iJ°Sâ ^
6 ANDWOMEN NOT DOWNCAST

OVER FATE OF BILL meeting . will be 
the Holy Rosary, 

St. Clair avenue, on Sunday, June 21.

quarterly 
Church of

68C Sccars the $1*50 V<WOMEN OF WATERLOO 
TAKE INTEREST IN GOLF

CO
V i

X
Prospects Discussed and Officers 

Elected at Meeting in 
Galt.

GALT, March 31. — At the annual 
» meeting of the Ladles ‘vt -Waterloo 

County Golf and Country Club there 
was some discussion regarding sum
mer prospects anjl some prizes offered. 
The outlook for the coming season til 
exceedingly good» ■ ■ i -

The following are-the officers elect- 
ed: President, Mrs.'®. Or-MCCulloch; 

► vice-president. Mr».- George A. Claps’,1 
Preston; secretary, Mrs. W. -8- Turn
bull; captain, Miss Maggie Mac
Gregor. The executive consists of 
three officers and fonowHng members; 
Mrs. E. F, Seagram, Waterloo; Mrs. 
Û. E. -weaver, Hespeler;.., Mrâ, W. H. 
Lute. Mrs- L. LamVMrs- J. B. Lalng, 
and Mrs. R. A. Sritooé. . ; . ;

rerular cb&rge Of « cento.

“HEART SONGS"
—do low». higwtnbWkl».****’ B,err

LITTLE GIRL HURT
ON WAY TO SCHOOL

Annie Kemp Was Struck by Motor 
Car on Avenue Road , 

Hill.

an ; k Review A

lam:
Have your Panama. 

Leghorn Hate cleaned, 
remodeled at

r.* -v * # • ■ » '

Dignity of Busihess
H. E. Morgan has recently .pub

lished- a book entitled “The Dignity of 
Business,” dealing with that problem 
which is now facing- Great Britain, 
and, in fact, aM progressive nattons of 
today, nâmely, the training of youths 
for business. The ptatentai ts abund
ant, but the training Is lacking. The 
volume gees to show that mriversltiee 
"which absorb the finest type of men 
are neglecting their duties when they 
fall to encourage students to pursue 
the noble profession of business—than 
which there is none nobler. Thruout 
the entire series it is impressed upon 
the reader that the commercial stand
ard of any country can only be upheld 
by thono study, good-will, hard work, 
and co-operation. The writer handles 
Ms up-to-the-minute subject -with an 
equally up-to-the-minute skill. The 
references to the commercial progress 
of Germany, Franco and the United 
States show that such progress Is due 
to the splendid advanced educational 
system of these countries, and they 
point out the necessity of Great Bri
tain establishing business curricula in 
her universities and lower schools, ln 
order to preserve her unrivaled supre
macy, and to guard against material 
decline.—(Ewairt, Seymour & Co., Lon
don, publishers.)

A<A
Annie Kemp, 11, 270 Avenue road, 

was knocked down and sustained a 
fracture of the ollar bone when 
struck by a moto car driven by 
Royal H. Graves of 67 Oriole avenue, 
general manager of the. Oaribonum 
Co., 64 East Wellington street; .op 
Avenue road near the corner of Rox>. 
boro, yesterday morning. The child, 
it seems, was on her way to school 
and was half way across the roadway 
when the accident occurred. She was 
attended by Dr. George W. Graham, 
255 Avenue road, and then conveyed 
to her home.

NEW YORK HAT W 
SM Venge Street. P/. > NUB/EHÏ

A CONDUCTED BY &
themselves down to flourishes 
tiply will the bloom be entjrwj 
factory." ‘ ■ . „

The majority of people belie 
this wee flower is entirely a 
flower, and will therefore be * 
to know that there' are tWM 
very fine winter-blooming *P*W 
a* one may easily undsrst*» 
have not yet become very W 

Snowdrops should bé pi* 
great numbers In borders or b 
der trees and long linos of so 
where they need not be 
In the grass. they do not shot 
well as the crocus does, esp*i 
the grass happens to be long- 
drops cannot be forced, altb 
may be grown In pots for eg! 
joyment. But In the ordtna* 
of the word, forcing spells deat 
plants. .

The bulbs for ordinary 1 
show should be planted tnjK 
tober ln good fairly dry at 
a rule most soils are sul 
deed, unowdrops ' ore like 
plants mentioned before, 
possible to kill. It seems 
were born to bloom, and so 
will.
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E1FARMER WAS DRAGGED
TOvSAFETY BY A COLT

"

i

.TODI
Attempt to Rescue Animal From 

Fire Almost Proved 
Fatal.

BROCK VILLE, March 81.—One of 
the largest- barns on the farm of J. W. 
Veut, a farmer living six miles from 
Brockvllle, was destroyed by fire, en
tailing a loss of $3000. Vout lost a 
quantity of grain and farming Impie 
mente but saved all his horses and 
cattle lwth the exception of three 
thorobred Holstelns, which perished.

He had a narrow escape himself 
from death. He had removed two 
horses to a place of safety and on re
turning for a colt was overcome by the 
dense smoke. Fortunately he had 
wound the halter around his waist 
and when he fell the colt dragged him 
out of the building. The Are started 
from spontaneous combustion ln a 
quantity of ensilage.

Thé Second Year MIX
MRS. W. J. DARBY DIES

AFTER SERIOUS ILLNESS
Many conservative physicians be

lieve that duimg the second year little 
Is 'gained and à decided risk Is taken 
with many babies by attempting to
feed semi-solid food.

It Is not intended that the various 
dietaries that are published in The 
Nursery should be followed slavishly 
or when a physician should be called 
ln I have- given more than one, for 
each age, for the purpose qf Indica
ting to mothers interested what the 
diet of children should consist of and 
how the various dishes should be pre
pared. If you attempt to burn furnace 
coal in a stove constructed for nut 
coal, says the Health Bullstin, the 
result is disastrous. Altho this com
parison is not...perfect, it Indicates 
sufficiently well what will happen if 
the coarser, more solid foods of the 
adult are fed to children.

For a complete satisfactory ration 
It Is hard to beat bread and milk; the
milk should be warmed and graham i OWEN g€tUND, March 31.—The 
bread or graham wafers may be, sub- présentât!** of the concern which pro
stituted for ordinary white bread occa- r,0eee to take Over the match factory 
stonally- Never uss fresh bread for here ®<àted that 
this dish. In fact very dry toast or would begin operations within 
bread dried out In the oven are much m0nths manufacturing a line of chemi- 
better than bread Just cut from the nais for which there is an established 
loaf. market. It will employ twenty or thirty

men.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DRAWING
ROOM. Early Flowering Spring BulbsV Well-Known Toronto Woman 

Was a Survivor of the Iro
quois Theatre Fire.

Mr*. Maude Scales Darby, wife of 
W. J. Darby, circulation manager 
of The Mall and Empire, passed away 
early yesterday morning at her homo 
ln North Toronto, after a serious ill
ness. Mrs. Darby was the daughter 
of Charles H. Beales of Toronto, and 
a granddaughter of Joab Scales, the 
well-known tobacconist, who was for 
many years one of the best known 
figures in the city. She was also a 
niece of J. W. Scales. Mrs. Darby is 
survived by two brothers. Charles H. 
Scales, jr., of Toronto, and Arthur 
Scales of Rochester, and one sister, 
Mrs. J. H. Henry of Rochester. Miss 
Caroline Miekell Hoyt, the actress, 
famed us the greatest beauty of her 
day on the stage, was a first cousin. 
Mrs. Darby was a survivor of the 
Iroquois Theatre fire. She was em
ployed as a nurse in Chicago at the 
time, and ou the day of that terrible 
experience had a seat twelve rows 
from the front in that fated playhouse. 
Mrs. Darby had a wide circle of 
friends in Toronto, and was an active 
member of St. Clement’s Church. The 
funeral, which is to be private, will 
take place on Thursday at 2.80 from 
her late home, 60 Briar Hill avenue". 
North Toronto, to St. James' Ceme
tery.

The young people's drawing-room 
took place at the home of Mrs. Coo, 
54 Geoffrey street, Mrs. H. D. Roade 
in the chair. Mrâ. Prenter spoke on 
tihe patriotic aspect of the woman 
movement, and Miss Irene Clenden- 
aing on "The right of every human 
being to self-expression.” Fred Dent 
also gave an address on “The effects 
'»f industrialism on the home." A 
vocal dutt was contributed by Miss 
Helen Parker and Stewart Holmes. 
The young people are arranging for 
a suffrage dance on April 14.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

ST. CATHARINES, March 31.— 
Altho in her apparent "usual good 
health when stîe retired last nl^ht 
Mrs. Benjamin Mesler of Davidson 
street, was this morning found dead 
ii her bed. One daughter, three sons, 
one Bister and three brothers survive.

The Snowdrop.
Whether one sees the first snow- 

Ü drop alone or In company with those 
other early spring favorite*, the 
adonis and the aconites, their appear- 

awakens in every heart a long-ance
ing for a closer appreciation of all 
that Is beautiful and pure, and there
fore nearest the divine.

There is something so indescribably 
ethereal, so nearly approaching the 
borders of the unknown, about the 
frail appearance of the snowdrop, that 

draws nigh the fragile flower 
with bated breath. Would a careless 
breath blow the wee, green-Upped 
bells away”

And yet the snowdrop is a deceiver 
ever, for not by any means is it so 
tender as It seems. Frost affects it 
not at all, winds may howl, but the 
merry bells ring on; rains may pour, 
but the snowdrop simply bends Its 
graceful head and awaits a more pro
pitious day, breathing out a gentle 
faint fragrance that only the tenderest 
watcher may Inhale.

And so we have come to watch for 
the first snowdrop, with a longing Im
patience that no other flower will 
satisfy.

True it is that aconites, in fields of 
gold, have for days been winking 
their cheerful yellow eves at us, In 
company with smiling adonis.

But a yellow flower, cheerful and. 
merry tho Its loveliness may be, yet 
a yellow flower Is—a yellow flower, 
and nothing more.

But a. snowdrop—is a snowdrop'.
The snowdrops belong to that class 

of early bloomers that prefer to re
main In undisturbed possession of 
tlieir own special corners, year after 
year. These bulbe do not flourish 
well if circumstance* force their re
moval from one spot to another. Only 
after the bulos have grown "well used 
to their quarters and have settled

4

Mone
If desired to Increase tho 

may be done by dividing 
tinmedlately after the le* 
died down, the bulbs dried 
short time, and 
their permanent petitions. »

1
LARGE SHIPMENT OF CANNED 

LOBSTERS YEARLY. OWEN SOUND’S LATEST IN
DUSTRY.

(Special Correspondence.)
PORT ELGIN, N. B„ March 31.— 

Lobsters are not so plentiful this year 
as ln former years, and as a con sc 
quence -the price is much higher. At 
various places along the shores of the 
Straits of Northumberland are con
neries and packing houses belonging 
to the * Fred Magee, Limited, a com
pany that exports Immense quantities 
of canned lobsters, fowl, etc. The 
headquarters of -the company are at 
Port Elgin, where there Is also a plant 

"for the manufacture of sheet tlrv This 
company cans 10,060 cases of lobsters 
yearly, which represents a catch of 
over a million and a half.

These lobsters are bought from the 
fishermen around the coast, who find 
a ready home market for their catch 
during the lobster season. The best 
lobsters come from the north shore of 
Prince Edward Island and from Cape 
Breton, but there are many points on 
the Northumberland. Straits where 
they are of fine size arid quality. These 
are shipped in large quantities from 
the canneries to western Canada and 
the United States.

NOTED ARTIST DEAD.
LONDON. March 31. — Sir Hubert 

Von Herkomar. the famous artist, died 
today at the age of 65. Sir Hubert, 
who was born ln Bavaria, passed sev
eral years of his early boyhood in 
America. In 1857 the family settled 
In England, where they lived for some 
years in great poverty. After study
ing art at various schools young Hu
bert rapidly gained çelebrlty. One 
of his best known pictures is "The 
Last Muster.” He was knighted by 
King Edward ln 1907.

thenre-

WALKERVILLE’S NEW FACTORY.
THANKS AND CHEIhis company 

two ;WALKERVILLE. ll^rch 31.—A new 
company which will manufacture met
al polish, auto body polish, coaps, auto 
oils, has just started business here. 
rhe company will shortly put on the 

■Tpanket a soap made of sawdust and 
water.

The following letter has M 
to Chief Thompson of the x 
Fire Department: “We bég to < 
you our check for $100 tow* 
Firemen’s Benefit Fund. "W 
this check with a very great 
pleasure.
In our opinion the fire was tiBj 
handled, and the firemen did 
part nobly, jplng into a btilMti 
was almost beyond hope of 
when It was discovered.

'One had to be there to real 
derstand the intensity of the h« 
the density of the smoke and to 
aland the risk the men were r 
when they went Into thc bulldli

"We take great pleasure In 
ing our appreciation for the 
done.

Altho we have said that at the be
ginning of the second year the diet 
may be Increased, this does not Dnean 
that there may be a reaction from 
the vigilance of the early months. Too 
often this is the case and many unde
sirable articles of food are given in 
larger quantities than the child needs, 
and in this way is laid the foundation 
fer the serious digestive disturbances 
that at times, but especially during 
the summer months, threaten Infancy.

When a child learns the taste of 
food other than milk, It I* difficult to 
arrange the'quantities of food wisely, 
Too often milk is refused by the little 
one. anxious for some new food, better 
liked, and an Indulgent parent in
creases the supply of the more accept
able but less digestible article. This 
Is the first unwise step and often leads 
to serious damage.
be the chief food during the second 
year; and that is where the lists we 
have given you should prove helpful. 
The quantities are concisely given ln j 
every case.

■ INSPECTION OF CHILDREN.
FOREST. March 31.—The women’s 

Institutes of Forest and Thedford have 
arranged for a course of medical in
spection of school children in these 
town* and neighboring schools under 
the supervision of Dr. D. D. Bentley, 
medical officer of health for this dis
trict- Dr. Bontley will be accompanied 
by Miss Hobbs, a. trained nurse.

TO PAY THIRTY MILLS,

FOREST. March 81.—Thirty mills 
on the dollar will be the tax rate ln 
this municipality this year.

Your men have

THIN BLOODED PEOPLE 
- SHOULD DO THIS

MISS ALMA HORTON
WON DIAMOND MEDALh

If thin-blooded, shivery, dellca'e 
people want to enjoy full robust 
hcnlth, and not be subject to coughs „ ,“™s -"ma Horton was the success- 
and colds all winter, they should tiike ful competitor in the elocution compe- 
Sangulnol, the great nerve and blood tition. held last night at the Royal 
tonle- Templars of Temperance Hall, West

Sangulnol feeds the starved, watery Queen street, last night, 
blood with just thc elements that Each of the competitors had pre
make It rich, warm and plentiful, viously been successful In winning a 
Sangulnol, through the blood, feeds silver and gold medal, and last night’s 
and tones up the nerves. They are no : competition was for a diamond modal 
longer relaxed and jangling—they be- ! presented by the Royal Templars.

1 Miss Horton recited "What the Old 
i Fiddler Told" with remarkable skill. 

One of the truest tonics and body- The other competitors were: Misses
Jean Hanna. Ethel Wertfen, Lizzie 
Frost and May Williams and Master 
C’lnre Henley, while Prof. Genoa, Miss 
Rita T. Rogers. A.T.C.M., and J. Bu
chanan acted as Judges.

During the evening W. M. McMillan 
Remember. Sangulnol contains the of the Royal Templars of Ontario, was 

very elements that build up nerve, presented with a past grand council- 
brain and body tissues. It Is In vu In- tor’s jewel, 
able to strengthen thc system after 
illness. A few doses taken when you 
feel the least bit run down might save 
you from weeks of illness. Get San
gulnol today at Owl Drug Stores, To
ronto selling ageniw: 282 College 
strr t, corner Bloor and Brock, 930 
Bathurst street, corner Bloor and 
Spadinu, 1681 LUindas street, corner 
Parliament and Carlton, 770 Queen 
east, corner Balsam and Queen, or 
Geo. A. Bingham, druggists, 100 Yonge 
street, Toronto,

I

«

“Tour* sincerely, M 
"R. D. Fair bairn Co., ti 

' “per W- C. Cliff. J 
"Vice-Pres!»

Milk should stillcome keyed up to full natural vigor 
and strength. DHUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED 

ALCURA WILL DO IT
RAILWAY MANAGER IS 

DEAD AT ST. CATHARl7 builders obtainable Is Sangulnol. No 
harmful drugs, nothing injurious—at 
the same time It is full strength; you 
feci thc benefit tight from the first 
11ose and don’t have to take bottle 
after bottle before you are well again.

!
ALCURA. the widely known treat

ment for alcoholism, can now be ob- 
; talned at our store. It Is guaranteed 
■ to cure or benefit, or money refunded. 

Remedy that has been tried by thou
sands and found to do Just as It 
claims.

Drunkenness Is a disease. Those 
who are afflicted with .the craving for 
liquor have to be helped to throw It 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be driven secret
ly in coffee or food. Alcura No. 2 Is 
the voluntary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore 
themselves to lives of sobriety and 

, usefulness and to regain thé respect of 
WOODSTOCK. March 31. — Brant the community in which you live. 

County Council has declined the lnvi-

Charles L. Smith, Canadian.; 
Official of Oregon Rail

road. '!
ST. CATHARINES, March 

Charles L. Smith, aged 44 yeti* 
feral manager of the Oregon! 
Route Railroad, who came to th* 
land House In Ill-health a fe* 
ago, died today ln ‘the hospital SI 
of that institution.

He was a native of St. Cato* 
and à son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. a 
at present residing at Ntag*** : 
Ont. The remains are being J 
after by hie brother, treasurer I 
Rock Island Railroad, who m

W.C.H.8. MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Woman’s Canadian Historical Society 
will be held at 52 St. Albans street, on 
Friday, April 3, at 3 o’clock. Pro
gram: “Extract from the diary of the 
late Capt. Wright, R.N.” read by his 
granddaughter. Mi’s. Gardner, and “A 
Political Squib, 1346,” read by Mrs. 
Duckworth.

FORM SAILORS’ CLUB.
GODERICH. March 31.—At a meet

ing of Goderich sailors, a marine club 
was formed for instructing the sailors 
in their profession. The officers elect
ed were: Hon. president, E. X. Lewis. 
M.P.; 'president, Dan McDonald: first 
vice-president, A. Graham : second 
vice-president, Chester McDonald; 
secretary. H. Davidson; treasurer, J. 
Bedford, _ . __ • _

STAINER’S CRUCIFIXION.
1

Thc choir of the Church of St. Mary 
Magdalene, corner Manning avenue 
and Ulster street, will render Stainer’s 
Crucifixion Monday evening, April 6, 
at ti p.m. ' T. Jlarland Fudge has been 
engaged as tenor soloist. A. E. Red- 
scll Is organist and choirmaster.

OPPOSE PRISON FARM.

Only $1 per box. Ask for free 
tatlon of Oxford and other counties to booklet. G. Tamblyn, Limited, at all 
Join In the Joint prison farm scheme, this evening from New York. Jten stores.

1*
\

BROWN BROS.
GUARANTEED

PERENNIALS
AND

FLOWERING
SHRUBS

FREE CONSULTATION 
ATTRACTIVE ARRANGEMENT! 

EXECUTE IUR OWN PLANS 
Phone N. 71)2 i*
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